Digitata Insights Reference Case
Mastercard’s Masterpass Race
Company

The Masterpass Race was created to encourage players to
4
virtually travel South Africa, using their Masterpass app to get
them to each des�na�on and to help them with various
challenges in order to ul�mately become the hero in the story.
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The Challenge
Mastercard was experiencing a lower than an�cipated number
of downloads of their Masterpass app. Mastercard’s challenge
was:
to increase the number of downloads of the Masterpass app
to build a proﬁled database of Masterpass customers
to ar�culate the Masterpass value proposi�on in terms of
current Masterpass mechant acceptance channels in the
South African market.
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Campaign Overview
Digitata Insight’s USSD gamiﬁca�on pla�orm was used to reach
and engage with poten�al users of the Masterpass app.
The game was made available on the star-dial menu of the 2
largest networks in South Africa, allowing Mastercard to reach
some 27.6 million people.
The USSD game was free to the user and took players around
South Africa immersing them in a virtual race.

688,749

252,927

Proﬁles completed

Name
Age
Gender
What do you earn per month?
What bill do you need to pay next?

The handsets below illustrate
the user experience of subscribers
playing the Masterpass Race game
on feature phones using USSD.

45 minutes
Buy a plane ticket to fly
to Kimberley. Select
the correct option from
the Masterpass list.
1. SA Express
2. NetFlorist
3. Cotlands

600,020

game
√ Percentage
comple�on

Which bank issued your card?

Average game
time

Customer Experience

So here we go!
We are exploring
Mzansi and collecting
points. Our first stop
is the Northern Cape.
YO! Kimberley is too
far for a taxi..You look
at them.
1. Next

People star�ng
the game
People ﬁnishing
the game

Players were rewarded with air�me for comple�ng levels,
downloading the Masterpass app and for making purchases
using the Masterpass app.
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The Results

37%

Number of app
downloads

311,122

With over 311K app downloads, the campaign
achieved its goals of increasing app downloads and
improving awareness of Masterpass merchants.
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Campaign Award
The campaign won a silver award at the EMEA
Smar�es 2017 in the category “Marke�ng
within a mobile gaming environment”.

Congratulations!
You have been
rewarded with R6
airtime.
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From our Customer...
“To create widespread adoption of our Masterpass
solution, weJourneys
looked for a unique, fun and engaging
Customer
platform to bring its benefits to life for consumers.
Digitata Insights’ gamification was a perfect
opportunity to educate consumers about how
digital payments can improve their lives.”
Gabriel Swanepoel

Mastercard Product Development and Innovation
.
insights.digitata.com

insights

